
La Boheme. true to the
-

traditions of
their name, pulled \u25a0 off ";th"elr caps, as
"they" stood solemnly at the
ruins ,of jtheir '.beach \u25a0; home.

'
drank ran

unspoken libation to the future and said"
sturdily,

'
"Let's •build her up again."

And they did.?- La Bobame ret 11th!

pose of refreshments by the chef, Or-
may. They came ina body

—
those who

,were
'

asked— Oscar Stoeckert, from
Weimar,1 first flutist; Eugene Borgner.

second "concert master; Joseph Knecht,
first concert master; Joseph A. Paster-,

nach,.'from Russia, first violin; Paul
Mlerch, first cello, and Julius Spindler,
solo clarionet.

They had a time! Neither history
nor the register -relates thereof. Even
the boys themselves when asked con-
cerning

-
that afternoon shake their

heads doubtfully, though someof them
murmur," "It- was \u25a0 a bully day." The
guests '\u25a0 have* all departed now, so they
are -safe; but of that memorable after-
riooh;ronly"the bounding billows of
ocean \u25a0 know the truth, and they will
never tell.

• -.
However, the opera company voted it

the finest experience of their whole
trip,' and after they were, far away
each one \u25a0 who" had been present *.wrote
a postal and tried to tell \u25a0 what 'a good
time:he'd had; but they' admitted that,
the postals were frightfullyInadequate-
Some :of them remembered _that Ormay

\u25a0 had cooked- goulash* and that they had
sat "around/and -In the .Intervals of
drinkingbeer had harangued the grand
"old:ocean,"- but? after ''that—?.;! .' !

:On'theCoccasion'of -another party, to
which' several 'guests 'of musical and

t lfterary tendencies had been bidden.
,Kuntzelmann prepared an --address of

welcome,- which was followed by an ex-
hibition*

t
of;physical culture and a prac-

tical *illustration ,of fasting 'during the
;disposing ofi the* goulash/ --The ad-
ldress ;read :"All\are invited \u25a0to see Chef
\O«nay:| prepare »; the iiindigestible- •in-
'% gradients iknown as Kutyafarka Gulyas
f(a play on Onnar'a name,;Gyu!a): Bary-
;.tone -Becker, will

*
lecture on- :Why.v "We

fShould .."Wear^ Green ,J,
J Sweaters/ No

,* bathing *suits ;to be wornjduring meal-
hours." \u25a0*..'\u25a0•; .:-:/ > ".,

\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 -Bernat*Jaulus;is one: of; the leading
£:spirits ,of,La' Boheme.v;.He'doesn't have-

much? to isaj'.ibutj some j,way*he jmakes
'iithefothers: have* a -good v time. » He it

5,is
Lada and Stef-

;fens'inithe famous {wrestling match on
gthe J sands. > :Ormay. '.was referee, and

marck lounging, carelessly on the door
sill and the canary singing shrilly In
his cage that makes the car La Bo-
heme what It is—a place unique and
distinctive, the rendezvous of as jolly &

set of musicians as ever breathed and
a habitation where the clink of glass«»

or steins and a ringing chorus of Toff,

it's' always fair weather when goo*
fellows get together" seems Just the
right accompaniment \u25a0to the steady
pound of the waves on the hard «aad

and the wailingundertone of the gulls
who are always ready for the crumbs
from the generous and lavish table
feast* or the members of La Boheme.

The day befor* the earthquake Anton
Logar, "Louis Schoeningcr. Gyula Or-
may, Henry Newman. E. J. Rosenstlrn.
Bela Purt and R. Logar were at the
car. . Everything was, as usual, and.
pbeylng the slam posted at one end,

which reads: "Members will please
sweep and ;clean the car before leav-
ing," the old car was left In fine condi-
tion. The day after the earthquake Jim
Dewey and Schoenlnger went out again.

The car was tip tilted like an upward
nose, but it had not lost Its balance.
Everything In it. however, was

—
well,

all the boys could report when they

\u25a0came back to town, was: "The car looks
a sight." The only erect thingleft was
the flagpole brought out from the old
Tlvbll. which;had been planted on a
sand-mound at the side of the ear on a
hill which was known derisively aY
Mount Diablo. /That still raised its
length:-undaunted, but 'for the rest-
gone .were the tiny kitchen.-, the make
believe dining room, the cleverly, con-
trived bedroom, the posters, the pic-
tures, the various "works of art—-gone,
all- gone, scattered about In hJdaou*
confusion. But the -ocean .was tiare»
the. sea gulls were there: the remain*
of the genial. Jolly, hospitable, caerry
old car were' there, and Tso' the.boys -of

Grand Opera Guests
The Metropolitan grand opera com-

pany orchestra members were Invited
one afternoon to visit the car and dis-

the other fellows were crouenefi aronna
on hands and kne«s watching that the
antagonists played fair. Steffens was
underneath and Lada was holding him
down, when a Tolee came from under.
Itsaid: "Let go;. you have broken my
heart." Ormay jumped up and ran to
the scene. He had heard Steffens' seek
crack as Lada bent over him. and for
the moment he had a twinge of alarm.
But the combatants were on their feet
by the time he arrived. He asked
Steffens to go In swimming, thinkins
the shock of the water would put him
all right, but all Steffens .would say
was: "He has broken my heart. Itell
you. Let me alone." At which there
was a roar of. laughter that drowned
the ocean's pounding thunder.

Allin a Horse Car
The Interior of the car Is remarkable

for its economy of space. The lockers
are placed underneath the seats out of
the way. The seats are utilized for the
same old purpose, only covered with
matting tillscarcely recognizable. The
kitchen, consisting of a fine four hole
coal oil stove, a 10 Inch square for
dishes and pans, most of which have
been confiscated at odd times from the
Louvre, and lots of sniny littlesails forspoons and such, is In the corner of
the car as you enter; the dining room,
consisting of a small, small table with
a dish of fruit on it and a bunch of
flowers near, has to be looked at twice
as a dining room before recognizing it
as such; the bedroom Is Just above if
one judges by the brush and comb
which are neatly suspended from a con-
venient hook;in the regions above the
dining room, and the rest of the bed-
room is a cot in the far corner, cur-
tained off by mosquito netting and a*

neatly,made as any chambermaid could
do it. Pictures of all shapes and sizes,
posters, verses, bits of doggerel, photo-
graphs, clippings from papers, cuttings,
beads, shells and a thousand things
form' the interior decorations; and
some way, although they are a bit
crowded, none of them look out of
place and you feel that you wouldn't
have them any different for the world,

forItis Just those decorations with Bis-

pointed: out tas the scene of,one of
Fuhrer"_s exploits, where he buried the
only two bottles of vbeer he was able
to find.

'
Each man has his own locker,

which is usually kept religiously
lacked; but one auspicious day Fai-
rer, who happened" to be the .solitary
member of the tclub in sight, discov-
ered that the man -who furnished beer
for the members who did not drink too
much, of whom Fuhrerwas not consid-
ered one, had left the locker slightly
open. He did not hesitate, . but chort-
ling with glee pushed it open, to find,
alas, that but* two bottles remained
from the depredations t>f the others.
The beer was made.in Rochester by a
brewer named Rlenzi. The combina-
tion of beer and. literature was too
much for Fuhrer, so hastily emptying
the solitary two he took them to the
gate and, sticking them upright In the
sand, left a placard waving above their
glaring emptiness which bore in big
letters: "Rienzi, the last of the tri-
bunes."

\u25a0 A BOHE1IE!" The Bunt brings•
I memories. Memories of Miml..
I and Uusetta, and Rudolph, and

Schaunard, all of •whom are
old friends. One sees Musetta's spark-
ling beauty, the frail loveliness of the
\u25a0unhappy Mlm! and hears the plaintive
strains of the song that always ap-
peals: "Ah, Mlmi. broken hearted

—
."

"La Boheme" is full of associations for
most people, but strangely enough,
though It is one of the most popular
of light operas and known to vevery
musician who draws a bow across the
strings, there are certain disciples of
harmony to whom the name of "La
Boheme" does not bring memories of a
brilliantlylighted stage nor of strains
of dying farewell, but of something en-
tirely different.
It brings memories of an old car

far out on the sand dunes, where the
ealt spray of the ocean sweeps high
on the lonely beach, and where the
seagulls utter their lonely cries. An
old car just as it used to be in the
days when it formed one of the "Wood-
ward's garden line, roiling and bump-
Ing along with its heavy load of pas-
sengers. Now It stands on a sand hil-
lock, its windows neatly curtained to
conceal the interior from too prying
eyes without; a two foot fence railing
it off from the drifting sand, a plank
walk leading from tne tiny gate- to
the old car door; Bismarck, the com-
bative dog. keeping watch, nose on
pawe, and on the silver door plate the
magic' name. La Boheme.

Itcaaie about* in this way: Those
musicians who amuse the night life of
Ean Francisco in the theaters and cafes
being confined during the day by les-
eone and rehearsals and during the
evening by orchestral and band duties
found themselves In need of a certain
amount of fresh air. and to this end
formed a sort of fresh air club. After
the club was formed the Question arose
"How shall the fresh air be obtained
at the only time the musicians could
spare?" which was after their duties at
the cafes had ended, usually at 12 or. 1
o'clock in the morning, between which
hour and 7 was the only,time the mu-
eiciass could call their own.

They procured a car, a regular street-
car, oat of the first to be set up in the
now famous colony of beach cars, per-
suaded the night . watchman of the
Louvre, Henry Newman, to Join them
and incidentally take care of the car
daytimes, furnished the car with such
odds and ends as were convenient,

stocked it with -a goodly stock
edibles, a few drinkables, captured, a
stray canine, who, as they put it, "was
very much on the bum," and started
house keeping, as happy, inconsequen-
tial and light hearted. a;set of violin,
cello, piano, viola and double bass play-
erf as one could come ecross in a life-

They keep a register at La Boj3«n«,
a register that Is full of Jofcex, witty
sayings, puns, abominable moat

-
of

them, and poems Inspired by the, Bad
eea waves. Every member ot t&s club
is supposed to put Aown t&* time ot
his arrival;- and odd enough it f« tft
open the bier book and read inch "tH»
Eertions as these:

"Fuhrer: 12 11. Betr all rone." .
"Lada: 1:80. Gone' to take a rwinv""Weigel: 11:30. TVhore's the Mr*

liner \
And occasionally a gem of a poem

inspired, as said before, by the eafl sea
waves finds its way into the records, to
be ,laughed at and over ;and Trtth for
many a day...
Itwas Conrad Fuhrer who achieved

the following when he' was air alone
one day listening to the ocean's roar.

The ocean It Is moaning; .
Why.. U it moaning ao}

Becaase that great, big Henry Newman
Stepped on Its undertow. ;

Itwas Fuhrer, too, who hit Newman
with a ball in" the eye when having,a
lusty game of handball, and, as the
boys express it, "made Newman see \ a
new star in the heavens."
,Log-ar has" been here 21 years, but

"never could spell anj«thlng," so when
he writes Wednesday in the register
he spells it "Wed-dag"— half German
and half English. The; only comment
some wag placed after it was, "After
Webster." -', '\u25a0'; '

'\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 -\-/ :::. >'
:

\u25a0 La Boheme has given some .never /to
be forgotten parties. ;:At the 1

,flrstiof
these; Gyula.Ormay, -the pianlet of the
Louvre, officiated as cook.;:The amount
of chaffing \and :ridicule

;

and • abuse :\u25a0 he
had to endure .would have made a lees

The dub has -had many, a Jolly time
fince: but they ail spree rhat it is to
the founders, John .Marquardt, Jacob
Kunzelxnann, Ernest E. -.Welgel, Edward
Lada, Anton Logar and Louis Xeu-
bauer, that the good .times are owing.
There have been many additions. to;the
club of La Boheme sinew then, too: but
these names evoke :warm memories
and generally a laugh over /some*
amuslnc Incident !whenever mentioned.

even tempered ichef furiously "angry;
but Ormay (bore it all with equanimity,
and|smiles, /even •

when:he ,received \his
diploma from the; two Borgerr broth-
ers, original:ownert-of.the; Louvre, and
found that 'It read "Chef of Carvllle,'
union made,". 1 with"the 'last! Ve".~cut ;off;
which made it:read^"uhlon; mad," and
that

"
it;was;' signed • "U.\ Eatem and *I.

Cookem."
'.The sand hillocks' aX tie grate -are
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